
Livi.Lu.Lu
A great cost-competitive line of

skin nourishing products for ado-
lescent “tween” girlie girls, includ-
ing lotions, body washes, and lip
balm. Livi’s motto is “Pretty is as
pretty does,” knowing that being
pretty on the outside starts when
your heart is filled with love and
kindness on the inside. Go to
www.herbn-renewal.com.

Xbox 360 Flash Drive 
New Xbox 360 flash drive from SanDisk.
It’s always “game on” with the Xbox 360

USB Flash Drive by SanDisk. Carry your game
with you anywhere you play. Preconfigured
“Plug and Play” with XBOX 360. The Xbox
360 USB Flash Drive by SanDisk includes
Xbox 360® updated software

Take full advantage of Xbox LIVE. One
month subscription to Xbox LIVE Gold
membership included. Download games, map
packs, profiles, music and video.

16 GB $69.99, 8 GB $34.99. Available at
your favorite electronic stores.

Cahootie
Perfect to send as a care package to your tween away at overnight

camp, the Cahootie Party Pack features the modern version of hand-
made “cootie catchers” with a variety of fun questions, silly dares and
exciting fortunes. Cahootie (www.Cahootie.com, $6.99) encourages
kids to unplug the computer, turn off the television, put away the
video games and get their imagination going with this reinvented
rendition of the beloved childhood tradition.

LIKE THESE? 
YOU’LL LOVE 

THEM WHEN THEY
ARE FREE! ENTER TO
WIN SOME OF THESE

PRODUCTS. SEE
PAGE 30 FOR

DETAILS.

flavor OF THE SE A SON

Autoseal Hydration
Bottle

Contigo travel mugs with a revolu-
tionary new AUTOSEAL patented
technology that automatically seals
between sips. No lids to remove and
no spouts to open. The products are
100% leak-proof and spill-proof
with superior insulation properties
and are BPA free. Sold at retailers
nationwide.
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iP42
The iP42 by iHome comes in 4 cool col-

ors and allows you to wake to your favorite
song, FM radio or buzzer, rather than to par-
ents yelling a wake up call. The dock also

charges and plays iPods and
iPhone. It’s available in June
for $99.

Smart cover
Smart Cover has become one of

the hottest secrets for hiding blemishes, dark
circles, tattoos and more.
Girlscheerleading teams and many of
Hollywood’s hottest stars have discovered the
Smart Cover secret to looking good.

For just $29.75, the ten-piece Smart Cover starter kit includes
several different shades of the concealing crème, from light to dark, so you
can use them to mix and match to create the perfect shade. It also comes with
a color corrector to neutralize the deep tattoo pigment first, allowing the
concealing crème to cover completely and blend seamlessly into the skin on
the face and body.


